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ON/OFF
Reverse

Forward Rotation

Increase speed

Speed indicator

Lifting control key

Decrease speed

Speed display

Storage drill bits

Drill bits(6 pcs)

Drill bits cover

Handpiece hole



DC power cord

Silicone pad

Indicator light

1x electric nail drill main control

1x supply power

1 x handpiece

1 x drill bits set

1 x user manual (in English)

1 x handpiece base



1.DO NOT disassemble the handpiece
2.DO NOT drop the handpiece
3.Do NOT work in a humid environment.
4.Operating environment humidity:30-75%
5.Operating environment temperature:10-26℃
6.Turn o ffthe power when changing the bits
7.Make sure the power switch is o ffbefore 
  plugging in the power cord to avoid an 
  unexpected injury due to sudden start.

Power :  80W

Input Voltage :  AC 100V-240V  50/60Hz

Speed : 0-35000rpm

Single gross weight : 0.8 kg

Output Voltage : 3-24V
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3.Operation Steps:

1.Connect the power supply, the alternate light is  flashing, 

    indicating that the product is ready to enter the working

    state. 

2. Plug the handpiece cord into the handpiece jack on the 

    machine. 

3.When you touch the on-off key“     ”, and the machine 

    enters the standby state.

4. When toughing the lifting control key“     ”,the nail drill bits

     will  comes out from the bottom,toughing again,the bits 

     will shrink from above. 

5.When touching the forward and reverse “         ” keys, the

    machine will enter the working state. R stands for reverse

    rotation and F stands for forward rotation. Touch again to

    realize R / F conversion.

6.When touching the “        ” key , it is the upshift key 0-35

   (RPM*1000), long press can continuously jump to 35

   (RPM*1000), or adjust to the desired setting gear.

7.When the “       ”key is touched, it is the downshift key 35-0

  （RPM*1000）, long press can continuously jump to 0

  （RPM*1000）, or adjust to the desired setting gear.

8.Press the power button again, the machine stops working 

    at this time, and the alternate light flashes to indicate that 

    it is in standby mode.

9.Do not use the machine for a long time, please unplug

    the power cord.
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